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f IN OUR FIELD 
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nent of quality is the 
of farming. Live- 

st of their breed, well 
ty ; fruit, large of size, 
and flavor ; crops, vig- 
rom weeds, productive 
variety, these things re- 
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previous to seeding, 
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f beautiful appearance 
excellence, and vice 

iarmer thus receives 
nuneration for his la- 
i is more important, in 
juality he will find his 
rd not only in increas- 

1 larger profits, but in 
)n that attends the ap- 
intelligent and concen-
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injuries are met with 

ring cleaning” time and 
the sore place becomes 

th dust and germs. Th ? 
his lies in the fact that 
ight at. first, if not at- 
may become inflamed, 
se great s -fferi-'g and 
ice, and frequently lead 
isoning.
e.’.-j.rd yourself, apply 
at once to all cuts, 
abrasi "*s, burns an 
lis antiseptic balm irn- 
destroys all germs and 
ny danger of festering 
dsoning. Zam-Buk also 
and stops bleeding so 
it no time need be lost 
ho apply it as soon as 
is sustained. Then the 
ences in Zam-Buk actu- 
new skin, so that in a 
?ly short time the wound 
ly healed.

is best for eczema, 
les, rashes, ulcers and 
dealers, 60c. box.
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SALE REGISTER
Advertisements of Sales under this Heading, where Bills are 
not Procured at this Office, will be Charged at the Rate of 5 
Cents per line for each insertion. No advertisement taken for 

Less than Total of $1.00 per week.

LAKE VIEW

Thursday, April 3, 1919—Adminis
tratrix’ sale of Cutter, Sleighs, and 
Furniture, the property of the late 
Roy Rice, to sell by public auction 

mile east of Yarmouth Centre, 
commencing at 1.30 o’clock p.m., the 
following very valuable property:— 
Cutter, nearly new ; btiggy ; 2 rub
ber lap spreads ; single harness ; 
large- potatoe fork; light pair bob
sleighs, with shafts and tongue ; 
scythe ; axe ; swill barrell ; set drags ; 
corn scuffler ; peck measure ; 3è tons 
hay ; coal range ; wood cook stove ; 
coal or wood heater ; Daisy churn ; 
sideboard, good as new ; extension 
table, good ; 6 dining 'room chairs, 
nearly new ; lounge ; oak parlor 
stand ; 3 rocking chairs ; child’s high 
chair ; 6 kitchen chairs ; wool car
pets; other carpets; dresser and 
stand, good as new ; commode ; cur
tain poles ; 2 bedsteads, with mat
tress and springs ; quantity of lino
leum ; New Williams sewing machine, 
good : hand vacuum cleaner ; win
dow blinds : roller ; clothes basket ; 
cupboard, Aladdin lamp; parlor lamp 
hanging lamp, all good ; tea-kettle, 
dish pans, frying pan, wash board, 
fruit jars ; lantern ;• cradle; saw horse 
large mail box, 2 oak kegs, oil can, 
ash sifter, quantity stove pipe, child’s 
folding cot ; about 80 oak and cedar 
railroad ties, quantity of lumber, 
quantity of building stone and other 
articles. Terms :$10 ; 4 months ; 6
per cent. Mrs. Auta Rice, Adminis
tratrix. Lindsay & Pound, auction-

Friday, April 11, 1919.—Leased the 
Farm. Clearing Sale of Farm Stock, 
Implements, Hay, Grain, Etc., the 
property of W. W. Harrett, i mile 
east of Luton, to sell by public auc
tion, commencing at 1 o’clock sharp 
the following valuable property:— 
Bay mare, 11 years old, weight, 1100 ; 
Bay horse, 6 years old, weight, 1000; 
chestnut mare, 5 years old, weight 
1100 10 dairy grade Holstein and 
Durham cows in, or coming in ; 2 
two-year-olds, supposed to be in 
calf ; 5 yearlings ; l bull ; 4 heifers ; 3 
spring calves. 11 shoats, weight 40 
lbs. each Quantity of oats ; quan
tity of wheat ; quantity of hay. 
Binder, M.-H. ; mower, M.-H. ; hay 
loader, M.-H. ; side delivery, M.-H. ; 
hay tedder ; disc grain drill, M.-H. ; 
field cultivator, M.-H. ; corn culti
vator. 2-row, M.-H. ; pair 14-plate 
disc harrows, M.-H. ; 2 Fleury walk
ings plows ; Cockshutt walking plow ; 
Percival No. 10 riding plow ; 2 sets 
of smoothing harrows ; land rotter, 
Dale ; manure spreder, Cockshutt;
2 corn scufflers; cutting box ; corn 
binder ; fanning mill ; gasoline en
gine, I.H.C. on truck 3 H.P. ; buzz 
saw; 2 wagons ; 2 sets bobs, 1 light;
2 hay racks; democrat ; milk truck ; 
buggy; buggy pole; cutter pole; 
cream separator, Melotte ; milk cool
er ; strainer ; 8 condenser cans ; forks, 
shovels, hoes, rake ; set light double 
harness ; 3 sets heavy d'*ti*ble har
ness; 2 barrels vinegar ; set single 
harness; 8 sheep due to lamb in 
April; hay rake; corn marker ; grain 
cradle and other articles too num
erous to mention. Terms: $10; 8
months ; ti per cent. Lindsay & 
Pound, auctioneers.

BELMONT TO THE FRONT IN 
COMMUNITY IMPROVE 

MENT

The bill introduced into the Leg
islature a few days ago, to develop 
commuity halls, and athletic grounds 
for the benefit of rural Ontario, 
must commend itself to all thoughful 
persons as a move in the right dir
ection. In fact such Legislature is 
overdue, despite the fact that there 
has been no widespread agitation 
for it. The idea has been success
fully tried out in the United States 
and it is a safe prediction that Ont
ario will .soon witness many com
munity centres.

Belmont has not waited for gov
ernment action, but is already re
cognizing the urgent need of social 
educational and recreation for both 
old and young.

The othen^day, one of our public 
spirited citizens purchased the only 
remainging local hotel property for 
$4,500 and has given it to the village 
on the conditions that at least $8,000 
be raised td erect a suitable com
munity building, and that certain 
regulations be Complied with to safe
guard its moral tendencies.

It is proposed to provide meals and 
lodging for the travelling public, in
door and out door sport for old and 
yonung, sitting rooms arid rooms for 
rest, smoking, reading, lectures, etc. 
The aim is to make it an attractive 
spot which the people of the entire 
neighborhood can regard as their 
cornmunity home.

It is estimated that it will take 
$15,000 to put this undertaking across 
properly but for a Village such as 
Belmont, placed as a natural rural 
centre of a rich farming district, 
there should be no difficulty in fin
ancing it.

A fairly representative committee 
has been formed to make definite 
plans. The organization takes the 
Jorm of a joint stock company with 
the par value of the shares fixed at 
twenty-five dollars. The dividend^ 
on invested capital will go back into 
the work of improving the conditions 
of the village.

We feel that we live in the day
break of better things for rural life. 
The community or social spirit is 
among us. The old condition when 
each man’s life was life in competi
tion with those outside his own 
household group, is passing away, 
and in its place we may see the con
secration of private wealth to the 
use of the community.

FRED M. SYPHER

Pie. A. Walters, a young English
man, who was engaged in cheese 
making here, when he enlisted and 
went overseas at the commencement 

, of the war, has returned with his 
little English bride.

| The Girl’s Club are giving a show- 
j er to Miss Ethel Raymond this week, 
j She will be married shortly to Mr. 
: Ivan Dennis, of Straffordville 
| Miss Mabel McKibbon, of Mt. Ei- 
! gin, is visiting here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Woodworth 
| have gone to Oil City, Penn. Mrs. 

Woodworth’s mother is dangerously 
ill.

Mrs. Miller, of St. Thomas, who 
was visiting her sister, Mrs. Moore, 
has returned home

The W.P.L. meeting was postpon
ed last week owing to bad weather.

Mrs. L. McConnell is home from 
St. Catharines.

1 AN APPRECIATION OF 
JABEZ COHOON

WANTED
25 Returned Soldiers and 15 Busi

ness Women
to insure in my Mutual Life of Canada 
Company.

We pay the biggest dividends 
charge the Lowest Premiums with 
safety and one of the three largest 
companies doing insurance in Canada. 

See my sample policies.

GEO. H. CAUGHELL
Real Estate and Insutance.
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ONTARIO GAME LAWS
Only minor changes in the Ontario 

game law are to be proposed to the 
Legislature by the Government dur
ing the present session, and these 
chiefly for the improvement of the 
working efficiency of the act rather 
than variation of priciples embodied 
eherein. It is not, however, intend
ed to continue the allowance of two 
deer to each hunter. That allow
ance will be repealed under excep
tional circumstancs created by the 
war and was by no means to be ac
cepted as a precedent or on priciple. 
It has also been suggested that a 
clause he inserted in the act prohibit
ing the killing of fawn, of which it 
has been said there was much want
on slaughter last season.

If a woman is unable to think of 
any thing else she repeats what she 
said to 2other people .

It is Not Too Soon
To give us your order for your

New Spring Suit or Top Coat
Just at present we can show you a full line of the Lat
est and most Exclusive showing of Spiring Goods that we 
have ever had, and we can give you the benefit of our 
many years of tailoring clothes that give

Satisfaction and Wear

Come in and let us show you that we carry the goods.

WM. STEVENSON

I

BABY’S HEALTH
IN THE SPRING

The spring is a time of anxiety to 
mothers who have little ones in the 
home. Conditions make it neces
sary to keep the baby indoors. He 
is often confined to overheated bad
ly ventilated rooms and catches colds 
which rack his whole system. To 
guard against this a box of Baby’s 
Own Tablets should be kept in the 
house and an occasional dose given 
the baby to keep his stomach and 
bowels working regularly. This will 
prevent colds ; constipation or colic 
and keep baby well. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

CASE IS DISMISSED
The charges of theft preferred 

against Mrs. Bertha Woods and Wil
liam Blanchard, both late of Ayl
mer were dismissed when the par
ties came before Judge Colter, Mon
day morning, and re-elected for 
summary trial before him. Mr. 
Woods, the prosecutor in the case, 
expressed a desire to have the mat
ter settled up amicably and gave no 
evidence against his wife or the oth
er défendent. The case was first 
heard in preliminary, before Magis
trate Maxwell, about two months 
ago, who committed them for trial at 
the spring session of the peace. The 
charge was of theft of furniture and 
pther household articles. Barrister 
W. Harold Barnum, of Aylmer, de
fended in the case while Crown At
torney McCrimmon prosecuted.

CEMETERY REPORT
Amount previously acknowled

ged ...................................................$2<
Appleford, Truman ...........
Armstrong, Maude ........................
Adams, W. L....................................
Archibald, Mrs. Jean .......... .....
Arnup, (L. C........... ........ .................
Blashill, Wm.............
Barton, Mrs. M* ........................
Bryce, Wm.................... ....................
Baker, J. A.........................................
Bradley, Mrs D...............................
Barton, Mrs. H................................
Bonser Bros........................................
Bradley, Mrs. S. E .....................
Barrow, Mrs. E. J........................
Berdan, Peter ................................
Boughner, Mrs. Mabel ............
Bassett, Mrs W.............................
Cohoon, Ad rah .... ......................
Chalk, Mrs Finlay ........................
Connor, Alex ..................................
Clark, Mrs D. .,..............................
Chambers, Albert ,.... ....................
Caughell, Mrs. G. H. ZZZZZZZ
Clunas, Jas..................................
Davis, Mrs. J. M.........................
Davenport, Mrs. C.......................
Durham, Mrs. S. E.........................
Dunn, W. J................................. ’
Esseltine, Roddell ............. ZZZZZZ.
Fonger, Jas..................................
Fear, Dr. W. J...............•....... ZZZZ
Fuller, Alex .................................
Farthings, J M.
Follick, George E......................
Gould, Miss L.........................
Gregory, Jas. T........................
Harris, J. \V.....................
Hodges, John .........................
Hite, Franklin 
Harris, Mrs Harry 
Howse, Fred
Hodge, Mrs Chas.................
Hughes, Mrs. W. E.
Hillborn, Clifford 
Hainbly, Mrs. John 
Holder, Miss Ethel 
Johnson, Miss Ellen 
Inholtz, Mrs L.
Kinney, Mrs. R. \y..........
Leeson, Moses 
Lightfoot, Byron
Lanyon, Wm...................
Martin, E E................*
May, Mrs. T. B.........
Masonic Lodge
Murray, Mrs. B.........
Matthews, E. C...........
Mitchell, Mrs Pauline Z
McDonald, Jas. E........
McCollom, Mrs Sarah
McClennan, K. W....... *.
McCollpm, F. H...................
Newell, 1. N................. ................
Nicholson, Jas. W.........
Percy, Frank .......................
Prouse, Mrs. W. H.
Partlow, Isaiah
Phelps, Chas. D.......... ^
Phillimore, John M............

With the passing of Jabez Cohoon, 
Malahide lost a good friend and help
er. As a good citizen he served not 
only his community but also the 
municipality and church.

He was one of our loyal pioneer 
citizens, having cleared the timber 
from one hundred acres of his own 
farm and making it one of the most 
productive farms in South Mala-

For a number of years he served 
as a member of the Malahide coun
cil, and was a member of that body 
when the first wedge w^s driven to
ward removing the first licensed 
hotel from Malahide. He always 
stood on the temperance platform 
and did his part in wiping out the 
open bar in Malahide, and was 
proud to live to see the last one clos
ed.

Though he never united with the 
church, he was converted to God in 
services conducted by Mr. and Mrs. 
Bcddingfield in the Alt. Salem church 
and from that time on was always 
if able, in his place on the Sabbath, 
and was a faithful worker always 
ready to do his part in every way. 
The,Alt. Salem church, with which 
he was associated, has lost a true 
Christian brother and a faithful 
helper. The influence of his quiet 
Christian character shall surely tell 
for the building of the Kingdom of 
God in the days to come.

A Friend

THE FIGHT FOR PEACE

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

(Saturday Evening Post)

What would you think of an en
gineer who, after an head-on collis- 
sion, said : “Well, let’s get back and 
try that over again ?” Some of our 
engineers are saying that. The 
great war brought civilization to the 
brink. The wreckage of lives and 
means of livlihood strews a quarter 
of the globe. Some of it is in your 
town—in the gold stars and crippled 
figures in khaki. Reactionaries want 
to back up to 1914, set the scene all 
over again as it was then, and see 
what will happen.

They are purblind men, mole-eyed 
from long habitation in legalistiç 
dust ; shut in by the narrow life of 
professional politics ; unable to un
derstand what has happened, or what 
the country feels. They utter learn
ed words that have no meaning— 
about entangling alliances, Wash
ington; anything but to the main 
point.

The United States risked all * to 
fight a war for democracy. It can 
risk much to give permanence to the 
objects for which it fought. It is 
ready and eager to risk much. It 
knows that in a human world, some 
chances must be taken. It will take 
its chances on the League-of-Nations 
side that promises stable peace and 
order ; not on the Balance-of-Power 
side that promises only a repitition 
of 1914.

It seems that the butcher gets 
everything out of the steer but the 
bellows—and he gets that out of the 
customer.

It is truly wonderful how fascin
ating most things are to people that 
are none of their business.

Putnam, R E. 2 1
Popstie, Chas. L. ........................ 1 ^
Richardson, Mrs. P. . 1 (
Raymond. Mrs. Alice 1 1
Richards, J. E.................... 1 i
Reavie, Archie 1 i
Smith, Jas. ........................................ 1 <
Standing, Florence «......................  1 1
Snider, A. C...................................... j 1
Shain, John ...................................... 1 1
Smith, Mrs F. E................................ 1 1
Teeple, Miss J. 1 1
Thody, John ..... 1 ,
Trim, George .................................. 1 00 1
Titus, Wm. .............................' 1 00
Van Patter, Lee .............................. 2 00
Wisiner, Mrs D. 1 00
Westover, Hiram , 1 00
Watson, Mrs Win. .....  1 00
Yeo, Mrs. Wm. 1 00 '

T°tal .................................................$:u:i 00 ,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

In the Surrogate Court of the County 
of Elgin

In the Matter of the Estate of Jabez 
Cohoon, late of the Town of Ayl
mer, in the County of Elgin, Farmer 
Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given purusant to ' 
K. S, O. 31114, Chap. 121 Section 50 
and Amending Acts, (if any) that all 
persons having claims against the 
estate of the said Jabez Cohoon, who 
died on or about the Seventh Day 
of Mardi, A.D. 1UI1J, are required to 
send by post prepaid, or to deliver 
to Janet S. Cohoon, Aylmer Ontario, 
one of the executors of the said de
ceased, on or before the tenth day 
ot May, A.D. 191!), their names, ad
dresses, and descriptions, and a full 
statement of particulars of their 
claims, and the nature of the security 
(if any) held by them, duly certified, 
and that after the said day, the exe
cutors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of tile deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which 
tney shall then have notice.

Dated»this 29th day of March, A.D. 
1919. I

JANET S. COHOON and I
DWIGHT COHOON,

_ Executors
By W. HAROLD BARNUM, I

Their Solicitor. I
Apr.3-10-17-24.
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0U know the 
realm of child
hood dreams 
is a land of 
sweets.

Maks some of 
those dreams 
a delightful 
reality by 
taking home

WRIGLEY5
frequently.

Bow about 
tonlaht?

SEALED TIGHT 
KEPT RIGHT

_J F

The Flavour 
Lasts!

MADE
IN

CANADA

40 Branches in

C U ' B A 

PORTO RICO 
Santo Dominco 
COSTA RICA

VENEZUELA

17 Branches in 
Br. West Indies 
BR. GUIANA

Br. Honduras

490 Branches in
CANADA

Newfoundland

5 5 0
BRANCHES

The Royal Bank 
of Canada

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

London, Eng.
Princes St.E.C.

New York
08 William St.

BARCELONA
Plaza De Cataluna 6 

With our chain of branches throughout 
Canada, Newfoundland, the West Indies, Cen
tral and South America, we offer a complete 
hanking service to exporters, importers, man
ufacturers and others wishing to extend their 
business in these countries. Trade enquiries 
are solicited. Consult our local Manager or 
write direct to our Foreign Department, Mon
treal, Canada.

CAPITAL PAID UP A RESERVES 
TOTAL ASSETS OVER

$30,000,000
$420,000,000

A PEEK INTO THE ATTIC

Have You Visited the Attic Lately ?
Just climb up there and take a peek. “Whew,” you 
say. “Isn’t it hot up here and such a place as this 
is getting to be ! I had no idea there was so much 
stuff acumulated—what in the world shall I do with 
it all?” Well, the thing to DO with it is to get it 
down and sort it over Then get a copy of the 
London Free Press and turn to the WANTED TO 
PURCHASE classification.

If the articles you wish to dispose of are not asked 
for in the WANTED TO PURCHASE columns of 
the classified write out a few ads. and send them 
to The London Free Press for insertion in the FOR 
SALE column. You may just as well have real 
money for the things you no longer use and which 
and selling through the classfied columns You 
would he worth money to some other people.
Get a copy of The London Free Press right now 
and see for yourself what other people are buying 
might just as well have same extra money for 
Easter.

Your ad will cost only 2c a word each day.

Think of reaching over 40,000 people who read th« 
Classified column for only 50c or 75c ..The postage 
alone on letters to only 25 people would be 75c.

Perhaps your boy has some chickens or fine sett
ings of eggs to sell.

Si
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